What’s new? Spot On!




With 5% Lidocaine, Zensa provides a numbing sensation that desensitizes skin for painful procedures
including laser hair removal, waxing, tattoos and injections
manufactured in the USA and is Health Canada Certified and FDA Approved
contains Vitamin E, an antioxidant that provides anti-inflammatory properties which calm itching, burning
and stinging while helping skin heal faster

SKU# 201-ZENSA30

$24.75

ZENSA HEALING CREAM





For healing and protection of the skin following laser hair removal or tattooing
citrus-based formulation absorbs quickly to disinfect, repair and rejuvenate the skin
Grapefruit Extract and Calendula reduce pain, promote healing and minimize scarring

60ml.

SKU# 201-ZHC60

237ml.

SKU# 201-ZHC237

$22.00
$49.95

$19.80 !
$44.95 !

Repechage Biolight Luminex Mask










a pearlescent soufflé crème mask containing glycolic acid (AHA), fruit acid, kaolin
clay and other botanicals to cleanse, exfoliate and reduce excess oils
Laminaria digitata seaweed filtrate helps to moisturize and reduce the appearance
of fine lines revealing brighter-looking skin
The mask treatment can be used alone or added on to other services to create a
luminous looking complexion
12 masks per box

SKU# 100-SU74

$70.75

a Canadian company created
Diamancel manufactures of a unique line of patented diamond
manicure and pedicure files

Violet Course#3 (SKU# 188-22120) $24.48
Extra Strength#11 (SKU# 188-22011)

$40.80

ordernow@spotonbeauty.ca

905-726-7768

What’s new? Spot On!






SKU# 788-STFMSK

1st to market, revolutionary
tanning infused sheet mask
Ultra hydrating
Dewy glow immediately
after use

- $5.25ea.

Spot On Beauty supplies



Our first finishing gloss for an instant
luminous 'wet look' effect to wow
SKU# 788-ONOBG100

$15.95ea.

3 in 1 bronzing powder. Contour, sculpt,
bronze & highlight for face and body
SKU# 788-ITCNPW

- $15.95ea.



Dual sided hand held mirror (1x & 5x magnification), clear, 10.25”x6.5”
SKU#

123-3550 - $16.96

Pink exfoliating glove (SKU# 188-22011) - $2.00

$4.75ea. 6+ $4.50 24+ $4.25
Sweet souffle (SKU# 258-1053)
Baguette me not (SKU# 258-1054)
Blue-la-la (SKU# 258-1055)
S’il vous play (SKU# 258-1056)
Fondant of you (SKU# 258-1057)
Éclair my love (SKU# 258-1058)
Summer 2017 collection 12pc - $57.00

ordernow@spotonbeauty.ca

905-726-7768

